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IT'S NICE TO MEET YOU!
I'm so excited that you're getting ready to

Poppins bag with all the little things you

tie the knot, and that you're considering

might need through the day. You're getting

me to work alongside you! Capturing all

a friendly face to cheer you on if starts to get

the moments of your wedding is

stressful. You're getting someone that is

something I'm honored to do, and
something I do with great passion and joy.
Investing in these memories is so so sooo
important. After the day is over and you've
come home from that amazing
honeymoon, you're left with your love and
your photos. And when the years flash by
in the blink of an eye, those photos will be
all the more precious.
When I join you on your wedding day,
you're not just getting a photographer.

dedicated to making your day as memorable
as humanly possible.
Enclosed in this guide are tips and tricks I've
compiled to help you on your journey to
planning the most incredible wedding! You'll
find timelines, budget ideas, photo
recommendations, and more. That said,
remember that it's your day, so do it your
way.
So let's get this party started!

You're getting an extra set of hands and

Cheers,

eyes, You're getting a walking, talking Mary

Meghan Blanton

KIND WORDS FROM FRIENDS
"Thank you for coming to our wedding and being such a big part of why it was
successful. I am in love with our wedding pictures and am eternally grateful."
"Meghan provides the service of a seasoned professional while simultaneously
creating a playful and relaxed atmosphere. I highly recommend her to anyone
looking for a photographer-you will love your experience with Meghan!"

"Meghan, when I was told you'd be taking photos at our wedding, we weren't
expecting to have all of the best moments captured so beautifully by you. You
did such an amazing job and we can't thank you enough!"
"Meghan is amazing. She has the ability to show a side of you that you aren’t
able to see on your own. Not only is her photography amazing, but working
with her as a person is incredible. She makes the shoots fun enough that none
of the smiles are fake. She’s so helpful and great doing what she can so that
everyone is happy."

ENGAGEMENT SESSION

B E F O R E W E G E T T O Y O U R B I G D A Y , W H Y N O T
Y O U R L O V E W I T H A N E N G A G E M E N T S E S S I O N !
S O M E T I P S :

1) Coordinate your colors!

S H O W O F F
H E R E A R E

Other Things to Consider:

You don't need to have matching outfits,
but picking colors that complement each

- Treat yourself

other shows you're individual pieces in a

- Have your ring cleaned

complete package.

- Have a light, but filling, meal before
your session

2) Avoid distractions.

- Avoid foods that are high in salt and

Have fun with your outfit -- it's your day

fat for at least 3 days before your

after all -- but avoid pieces that take

session

attention away from you! Everyone's eyes

- Drink lots of water

should be on you and your happiness. Not

- Moisturize your skin, but don't

the giant logo on your shirt or busy

exfoliate the night before

sequins-covered sweater.

- Think of this shoot as a date! It helps
ease the anxiety and keep it feeling

3) Pay for the professional.

natural.

It's a special occasion and you want these

- PDA makes for some awesome photos

photos to look freaking awesome. So treat

- HAVE FUN!

yourself! Get your hair and make-up
professionally done. You'll look and feel
fantastic going into the shoot.
Pro tip: You can use this as a trial run for

the hair and make-up artist you want for
your wedding.

PREPPING YOUR
SHY PARTNER FOR
ENGAGEMENT
PHOTOS
In a lot of partnerships, there's at least one
person that's pretty camera shy. I get it.
But I'm here to help you both feel excited
to show off your passion for each other.
Here are a few things you can do to
mentally prepare.
1) Lighten the mood.

A lot of folks are super worried about
screwing up during the engagement
shoot. So tell jokes to lighten the mood
and help them relax. Let them know
there's nothing they could do to ruin it.
Just be your usual awesome selves!
2) Shown them a few examples.

Pull up Pintrest or Instagram or, heck,
even Google, and show them some of the
cool engagement shots you've seen. It's
easier to go into the shoot if they have a
few ideas in their head on what they need
to do.
3) Have a snack!

I get super hangry myself, and I know
others do too! So have a snack before
hand to keep the grumpy-pants out of the
session.

TIPS FOR STRESS-FREE
WEDDING PLANNING
Wedding planning can be a lot of work! There's so much to organize and keep
straight, it's hard to do it on your own. But there's a few things you can do to
make the process easier for yourself.

1) Create a wedding timeline.

A wedding is not something that you can easily walk-in and just "wing-it." Have a
plan for when and where everything is happening, and stick to it.
2) PRIORITIZE.

Figure out what things need to be done and when. Determine the things that
need to be done first and what things can afford to wait. Example: Don't wait till
the day of your wedding to get your marriage license!
3) Delegate.

You don't have to shoulder the burden all on your own. Find your tribe of folks you
trust, and let them help you.
4) Set boundaries for wedding talk.

Wedding planning is stressful, but you can't let it completely rule your life and
relationship. Set up times when there's no wedding talk, just living life.
5) Make an emergency bag.

Pack a bag with mission-critical items: stain remover (Tide stick), sewing kit,
double sided tape, safety pins, bobby pins, snacks, pain killers, etc.
6) Designate a photo wrangler.

Find someone that knows everyone's face to help gather the right groups together
when it's time for photos. I can't promise I will memorize the face of every single
one of your relatives, but your photo wrangler can help make sure the right folks
are in the right photos.

COMPLETE WEDDING
PLANNING TIMELINE
WHEN YOU GET ENGAGED:
Decide on your budget
Start gathering names and addresses
of guests
Narrow your potential date down to
two or three days
Start looking for a venue
Create a wedding website
12 MONTHS BEFORE:
Begin shopping for wedding dresses
Choose your bridal party
Finalize date with venue & vendors
already selected
Book a block of hotel rooms for out of
town guests
11 MONTHS BEFORE:
Begin planning ceremony and
reception
Make an appointment with a florist to
discuss details - including bouquets,
centerpieces and all that jazz
Book a caterer
10 MONTHS BEFORE:
Finalize guest list
Set up gift registry if you haven’t
already
Begin search for the wedding officiant
Start planning wedding and reception
music
9 MONTHS BEFORE:
Purchase your dress
Potentially start the alteration process
8 MONTHS BEFORE:
Purchase hair accessories
Order any jewelry that will be worn
Plan, and potentially book your
honeymoon (if you’re going out of the
country)

6 MONTHS BEFORE:
Proof, print or order your wedding
invitations
Test hair and makeup time
5 MONTHS BEFORE:
Make rental arrangements
4 MONTHS BEFORE:
Choose groom’s attire
Purchase any remaining bridal
accessories
Plan, and potentially book your
honeymoon (If you haven’t already)
Send out save the date cards
3 MONTHS BEFORE:
Book wedding night accommodations
2 MONTHS BEFORE:
Address, stamp & send your wedding
invitations
Finalize the menu
6 WEEKS BEFORE:
Purchase your wedding bands
Confirm needed numbers with florist
4 WEEKS BEFORE:
Finish any DIY project that you were
working on
2 WEEKS BEFORE:
Get your marriage license
Creating the wedding day schedule
and pass it to the important
participants
Give final head count to caterer
Finalize seating charts
Confirm vendors’ arrival time

THE BEST
WAY TO
GET
THINGS
DONE IS
TO SIMPLY
BEGIN.

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING BUDGET
There's a lot of things that go into a typical wedding. Here's
some recommendations for what portion of your budget should
cover what areas of your wedding.

ATTIRE - 7%

BEAUTY - 2%

- Cake topper

Things that this could

Things that this could

- Cake stand

include:

include:

- Delivery fee

- Wedding dress

- Pre-wedding cuts

- Additional dessert

- Wedding dress alterations

- Waxing

- Preservation kit for one-

- Specialty undergarments

- Facials

year anniversary

- Veil

- Mani & Pedi

- Wedding shoes

- Lash extensions (if desired)

CEREMONY - 2%

- Bridal jewelry/ accessories

- Hair trial appointment

Things that this could

- Groom’s tux & shoes

- Day-of wedding hairstyle

include:

- Reception outfit (if you’re

- Makeup trial appointment

- Ceremony site

changing)

- Day-of wedding makeup

- Officiant fee

- Post wedding brunch outfit

- Marriage license

- Rehearsal dinner outfit

CAKE - 2%

- Bachelor/bachelorette

Things that this could

outfit

include:

FAVORS & GIFTS - 2%

- Bridal shower outfit

- Cake

- Wedding favors

- Engagement photos outfit

- Cake display

- Wedding party gifts

- Engagement party outfit

- Sheet cake for extra servings

- Ceremony accessories

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING BUDGET
Continued

DRINKS - 8%

- Service staff

Things that this could

- Catering equipment

include:

- Catering rentals

- Cocktail hour drinks

- Vendor meals

- Champagne toast

- Service charge

- Reception drinks

- Setup and cleanup fee

- Open bar
- Beer and wine

INVITES & PAPER - 2%

- Speciality cocktails

Things that this could

- Bartender service

include:

- Mixers

- Save the dates

- Non-alchoholic beverages

- Wedding invitations

- Glassware (if it isn’t

- Post wedding brunch

included in your packages)

invitations

- Bar signage

- Envelopes

- Bartender gratuity

- Postage
- Return address labels

FLOWERS & DECOR - 8%

- Wedding ceremony

Things that this could

programs

include:

- Place cards

- Bouquets

- Menu cards

- Boutonnieres

- Favor labels

- Corsages for mothers &

- Thank you cards

grandmothers
- Flowers for flower girl

MUSIC - 8%

- Ceremony arrangements

Things that this could

- Specialty decor rentals

include:

- Delivery fees

- Ceremony musicians
- Cocktail hour music

FOOD - 18%

- Reception DJ

Things that this could

- Live band

include:

- Microphone (mostly for

- Tasting appointment

toasts)

- Rehearsal dinner

- Sound system

- Hors D’oeuvres
- Plated, buffet, or family

WEDDING PLANNER - 3%*

style meal

This is on the low end,

- Food stations

sometimes it is closer to 10 15% of the budget

PHOTOGRAPHY &/OR VIDEO - 10%

Things that this could include:
- Engagement session
- Rehearsal dinner coverage
- Wedding day coverage
- Same day edit
- Raw footage
- Highlight reel
- Feature film
RECEPTION VENUE - 18%

Things that this could include:
- Room rental fee
- Venue deposit
- Ceremony fee (if held in a
different location)
- Dance floor rental (if not included)
- Tax and service fee
- Security - if required by venue
TRANSPORTATION - 2%
WEDDING RINGS - 2%

Bands, resizing fees, insurance and
potentially engraving
EMERGENCY FUND - 4%

More than likely you will run into
some expected fee. By allotting for
this you are so prepared.

NARROWING DOWN WEDDING WANTS
Let's play This or That!
Full-service wedding planner [OR] Day-of coordinator
Buying/renting decor [OR] DIY projects to save money
All-inclusive wedding venue [OR] Hiring more vendors
Amazing, jaw-dropping venue [OR] Somewhere OK that's more convenient
Bigger guest list & less food [OR] Smaller guest list & more food
Band [OR] DJ
Off-season wedding [OR] Married in the Spring/Summer
Get married as soon as humanly possibly [OR] Leave more time for planning

WEDDING INVITATION
ETIQUETTE
SAVE THE DATES:
Send out 6-9 months before your wedding.
These are important for your guests to start
planning for travel, especially during busy
seasons like summer. Include the date, city,
and your wedding website.

ENCLOSURE CARDS:
Include with your invitations.
These provide additional wedding details such
as accommodation info, attire, reception
location, and so on.
RSVP CARD:
Include with your invitations.

THE INVITATION:
Send out 6-8 weeks before your wedding
(unless it's a destination wedding, then send
out 3-6 months in advance)

The RSVP should include a "reply by date" that
is 2-3 weeks prior to your wedding. This lets
you know the final headcount for your
vendors and the seating chart if you're doing
one.

Include the date, time, location, and basic
reception info.

THANK YOU CARDS
Send within 2 month after your wedding.

WHO'S INVITED TO WHAT
Here's the traditional breakdown of who should be invited to which
events. However, it's your wedding. You can invite whoever you
want to whatever you want!

Bridal Shower:
Bridal Party
Family
Friends

Bachelorette Party:
Bridal Party
Close Family
Friends

Rehearsal Dinner:
Wedding Party
Family
Out of Town Guests

WEDDING DAY EMERGENCY KIT
____ Beverages, water
____ Bobby pins, hair ties
____ Brush, comb
____ Bug spray
____ Cash, credit cards
____ Cell phone charger
____ Chapstick
____ Comfortable shoes for the reception
____ Copy of your vows
____ Corsage pins
____ Curling iron, straightener
____ Deodorant
____ Drinking straws
____ Extension cord
____ Extra earring backs
____ Extra pantyhose, socks
____ Eye drops, extra contacts/solution
____ Feminine hygiene products
____ First aid kit, bandages
____ Gum, breath mints
____ Hairdryer
____ Hairspray, hair gel
____ Hand lotion
____ Hand sanitizer
____ Iron/steamer
____ Lighter
____ Lint brush
____ List of vendors and their contact
information
____ Make-up, make-up remover
towelettes
____ Marriage license
____ Medicine (antacid, aspirin, pain
relievers, cough .........
drops, allergy pills, personal medication,
etc.)

____ Mirror
____ Nail kit (polish in shade worn, clear
nail polish, .......
nail polish remover, file, clipper)
____ Payment envelopes for vendors
____ Pens, paper
____ Perfume, cologne
____ Pocket knife
____ Q-Tips
____ Rubber bands
____ Scissors
____ Sewing kit (safety pins, dress/hem
tape, extra buttons)
____ Sharpie marker
____ Shoe polish
____ Snacks
____ Stain removal solution
____ Static guard
____ Sunscreen
____ Super glue
____ Throwaway garter
____ Tissues
____ Toothbrush, toothpaste, mouthwash,
dental floss
____ Tweezers
____ Umbrella
____ Wash cloth
____ Wet wipes
____ Your I.D.
____ Ziploc bags
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_

PHOTOGRAPHERS'S SAMPLE SHOT LIST
Wedding photography is a big deal! You want to make sure that your photographer is going to
capture all of those important moments. We want to make sure we get those moments too, so
most of us work with a shot list. Here's an example of what one looks like. If there's something
you don't see but definitely want, just let me know! If it matters to you, it matters to me.

GETTING READY

THE CEREMONY

Bride's hair styled

Exterior shots of the venue before guests arrive

Bride's makeup applied

Interior shots of the venue before guest arrive

Bride's shoes

Groom walking down the aisle with his mother

Bride's jewelry

Close up of groom’s expression while waiting for the

Something old

bride

Something borrowed

Bridal party walking down the aisle

Something blue

Grandparents walking down the aisle

Bride & Bridesmaid's bouquets

Bride and her escort waiting to walk down the aisle

Shots of the bridesmaids getting dressed

Bride and her escort walking down the aisle

Mother helping bride with dress

Close up of bride just before she enters

Mother helping bride with a final detail,

Groom’s reaction to seeing bride walking down the

could be veil, etc.

aisle

Bride in the dress

Bride’s escort giving her away

Bride looking at herself in mirror

Bride and groom at the altar

Bridesmaids reacting to seeing bride in

Both sets of parents watching the ceremony

gown.

Shot of the altar from the guests’ point of view

Father seeing the bride in her gown

Shot of the guests from the couple’s point of view

Bride with parents

Special moments: such as candle lighting, readings,

Bride with siblings

solos, etc

Bride with her bridesmaids

Close up of the bride as the groom recites his vows

Bride with maid of honor

Close up of the groom as he recites his vows

Bride with matron of honor

Close up of the groom as the bride recites her vows

Groom getting ready with his father

Close up of the bride as she recites her vows

Groom getting ready with his groomsmen

Close up of the bride and groom as they exchange

Close-up shot of the wedding bands

rings

Groom with his parents

The kiss

Groom with his siblings

Bride & groom exiting the ceremony

Groom with the best man

Close up of the newlyweds immediately after the

Groom with his groomsmen

ceremony

Groomsmen putting on boutonnières

Bride and groom hugging their family

Groomsmen puttiing on ties

Bride and groom hugging their friends

Bride making her way to the ceremony

Bride showing off her wedding ring to her bridesmaids

Groom making his way to the ceremony

Bride and groom leaving the ceremony site

SAMPLE SHOT LIST CONTINUED
BEFORE THE RECEPTION OR CEREMONY

THE RECEPTION CONT.

Bride and the groom together

Wedding party dancing

Bride with her mother

Musicians, DJ and/or other entertainers

Bride with her father

Guests dancing

Bride with both parents

Bride and groom dancing with the bridal party

Bride with her entire immediate family

Bride and groom cutting the cake

Groom with his mother

Bouquet toss

Groom with his father

Newlyweds’ drive off vehicle

Groom with both parents

Bride and groom leaving the reception

Groom with his entire immediate family
Bride and groom with bride’s family

ARTISTIC SHOT LIST

Bride and groom with groom’s family

Hanging wedding dress

Bride and groom with both sets of parents

Hanging bridesmaid dresses

Bride and groom with immediate family members Aerial view of the wedding dress
from both sides

Three generations of women

Bride and groom with bridesmaids

Mirror shots, bride visible through mirror,

Bride and groom with groomsmen

bridesmaids at mirror, etc

Bride and groom with flower girl

Bride/groom reading each other's letters

Bride and groom with ring bearer

Bride playing with flower girl

Bride and groom with entire wedding party

First look with dad and grandpa
Photo with photos of your parents wedding day

THE RECEPTION

Bridesmaids with bouquets covering faces

Exterior shots of the venue before guests arrive

Bridesmaids in dresses with drinks/beers/mimosas

Interior shots of the venue before guest arrive

Groomsmen group hug

Shots of place cards, menus, centerpieces,

Staircase shot

decorations

Bridesmaids shoe showcase

Table settings, favors & champagne glasses

Girl time/bridesmaids hanging out getting ready

The cake or dessert area

Reflection images

Hors d’oeuvres and special drinks

Flower girl admiring the hanging dress

Guests arriving
Guest signing guest book
Guest placing gifts on table
Bride and groom arriving
Close ups of friends and family making toasts
Bride and groom drinking Champagne
Bride and groom talking to guests
Bride and groom’s first dance
Bride dancing with her father
Groom dancing with his mother
Parents dancing
Grandparents dancing

FIRST LOOK
A new trend in weddings is to do a "First Look." It breaks tradition, sure, but that doesn't
make it a bad thing! There's a lot of reasons to do one, but at the end of the day, it's whatever
you think is best for you and your partner.

NO MORE HIDING

YOU GET MORE PHOTOGRAPHS

No more running around, ducking and

Having a dedicated time before the

dodging, from your partner because he's

wedding for bridal photos means more

already seen you.

photos! You're really maximizing your
dollars this way.

SPEND MORE TIME TOGETHER

You get to go to a private place with no

MORE TIME FOR EMOTIONS

distractions and just be together.

You're both breathtaking. You're both
seeing the love of your life for the first time

SMART TIME SAVING CHOICE

in the clothes they'll wear when they

With a first look, a lot of photos are

commit to you forever. It's an emotional

knocked out before the ceremony even

moment. Take some time to revel in it

starts. It's one less thing between you and

without intrusion.

the dance floor. Plus, you can hit the
cocktail hour!

On top of all of that, knowing your partner
as already seen you is a stress relief.

PRIVACY

Walking down the aisle, you know they

You don't have to worry about anyone

already think you're gorgeous. No need to

intruding on this emotional, intimate

be nervous!

moment.

A COMPLETE WEDDING TIMELINE
A frequently asked question I get is "Where should I be and when??" Timelines are a great way for
you and your party to keep track of all the fun happening! Here are some example timelines.
MORNING WEDDING

EARLY AFTERNOON WEDDING

LATE EVENING WEDDING

7:00 AM - Hair & makeup / Getting

9:00 AM - Hair & makeup / Getting

1:00 PM - Hair & makeup /

ready

ready

Getting ready

8:30 AM - Vendors arrive / Setup

9:30 AM - Vendors arrive / Setup

4:30 PM - Vendors arrive /

starts

starts

Setup starts

9:00 AM - First look & couple's

10:30 AM - Getting ready photos start

4:30 PM - Pre- Ceremony

portraits

11:00 AM - First look & couple’s

photos

9:30 AM - Family pictures

portraits

5:30 PM - Couple arrives

9:30 AM - Doors open/ Pre-Ceremony

11:45 AM - Family pictures

6:00 PM - Doors open/ Room

music starts playing / Guests enter

12:30 PM - Doors open/ Pre-

ready for guests/ Pre-ceremony

10:00 AM - Invite time

Ceremony music starts playing /

music starts

10:15 AM - Ceremony starts

Guests enter

6:30 PM - Invite time

10:45 AM - Ceremony concludes

1:00 PM - Invite time

6:45 PM - Ceremony starts

10:45 AM - Cocktail hour starts/

1:15 PM - Ceremony starts

7:00 PM - Ceremony ends/

Additional family photos

1:35 PM - Ceremony concludes

Guests move to cocktail hour

11:30 AM - Brunch starts

1:40 PM - Cocktail hour starts/

8:00 PM - Guests move to

12:15 PM - Toasts

Additional family photos

dinner

1:00 PM - First Dance

2:30 PM - Lunch starts

9:30 PM - Cake cutting/

1:30 PM - Cake cutting/ Dessert

3:00 PM - Toasts

Dessert served/ Toasts

2:45 PM - Couple departs

3:30 PM - First Dance

9:45 PM - Dancing

3:00 PM - Guests depart

5:00 PM - Cake cutting/ Dessert

11:45 PM - End time/ Guests

3:00 PM - Breakdown commences

6:15 PM - Couple departs

out

4:00 PM - All vendors out

6:30 PM - Guests depart

12:45 AM - Breakdown/

6:30 PM - Breakdown commences

Vendors depar

7:30 PM - All vendors out

" I T
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M A N D E L A

YOU GOT THIS!
These are just some general tips and tricks. But it's your day! Plan it however you want, Just make
sure it's what YOU want. You're not doing this to impress people. You're not doing this to make
your mom happy. You're doing this for you. You're doing this for love. You're doing this to create a
day that has meaning and beauty that reflects your commitment to each other forever. Have fun
with it, and let me know how I can help!
It's gonna be stunning. <3

